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A TRUE INCIDENT.

to chase, ou the gutters, vagabond cats, nd
massacre, after having allured them by the de-enti- re

VU of louletUs; poor dogs, whoIitllesuspect the enmes to which they are about tobecome accomplices. I spare you the rest ofthese recttals, M which Mtun Auddn. Allthat I can say is, that since I hav fr

little gibbet, to which he suspended the body of
the enminal, and attached to it a strip of paper
on wh.cn he had inscribed with a pencil :

" Corpse found in the - macaroni of Pere
Morin. Pass it round, if. vou please." Th

being able to procure .Wk,.have recourse to a
liquid which aitswers aTell, but which careful
chambermaids do not tolerate'the presence of in
a room. tl::i

uable property. Some of tl.em have been seen
built of whaleoone-proba- bly from a fish taken
by them after being k.lb j by whalers. In sum-
mer they form tentsfskina, .aud, at a pinch, of
snow. Tiwy arehospPbland fe,nd of visit.

The whaling boat which the party carried
across the ice has been brought to New York,
much the worse for wear. One of Francis' me-
tallic life boats, which was presented to Dr. Kane, .

proved to be of great service, and was finally
broken up by the natives to satisfy their curi-
osity as to what was contained in the air cham- -

1 The Esquimaux nv'er r, t to the barbarousgibbet mads the tour of th? saloon, and reachedtnese economical titKn ti ing, and so these :scttemenuj. keep up ani inter- -tne hands mode of. Icutting Stiknvn limbs. Thev
nave perceived

of the fcJn.l if . ,

a customer, at the moment he is devoting him-rf- or

you I If I did not Ww you, you wouldmake me believe you to be guilty."
And he disposed his instrument in a menac-

ing manner.

7 U: PLl!Pot was in 'topair. He placed his
hand on the elbow of the young chemist and

place within him.
"Child!" muttered he, let that alone I

will tell you all."
" Tell us all, Pere Phlipot," exclaimed his

customers in chorus"
" Well," resumed he, essaying to assume a

familiar air, "yes, I confess if, there is water in

land five verjapilprietor cricatwtZ!', utr1:- -

"mrt i eiveTwiLh suitable cut byjhemselve
--rry " HituJto, ana aiwavs
with wru-- t JJj'SX .fe r boat w,bjecte4to.EofloW

with blubber, and with wick r,f mr,,.r,rt
e qouoi.ess comprehended the warn

. . vuuu UiViX. of a frost-bitte- n foot, and rW ,W " Great crt-irau-By this means they manage to keep up a tern . I A I ' i ... 'iiin 1 i m. .l" Buuer amputation, ! interest tie exhib.teTTin executinc- - XTZi.

t'yos a sumnr-er'- morn, a SoHthern mother

at thp curiam d window of a inn.

She rest d from Ion? travel, and with hand

Upon her cheek in tranquil happiness,

Lo'ked where the busy travelers went and came.

W, like tne shadows of the V"t flj:- - :
(ivei'-th- twsonii of unruffled wateV, - ; -
Passed from her thoughts all objects, leaving thes?"

3 in the water's breast, a inirr red heaven

in the porch bei eath hrr, to and fro,
with her babe in

V nurse walked singing arms.

nJ minj a passer-b- y looked on the child,

'4'nd praise J itswn'drous beauty, but stil! on

The uld nurse tull'd her.lullaby, and s ill,

rjst though her depths of soul by light there
shining, ,

Jhe mother. in hex revej nii.sed on:

But Id! an ther traveler alighted !

And now m more ir different nr calm,
The iri'ither's breath came quick, and with tho

bh-- '

peratnre of 60 deg. Fahrenheit, while the tem It may be a fact worthy of notice, that Dr- -perature out of .doors is as many degrees bel
; and attaining the objects of his commission.
: He happed to sprain his ankle on the out- -

ow Kane went to thozero, lhey usually eat raw meats- ' n unTgiuuo piuviueuthe flesh of i o. . . .. , .

ing, for, on the day following, I saw the young
man depart without paying. He bed credit.

The petty restaurints of the Latin Quarter
present a curious spectacle between five and six
o'clock, the dinner hour ; for, many students
breakfast at home on the score of economy, eat-
ing in the rooms a roll and a sausage, washed
down with a glass of eau sucree. But. at

, , iucirmvpe apparatus antl plates, but that "uu wnen unable to mount thewalrus and seal ; but when iuev uo cook auv- - fiv.m fi - - . . i. i. . , , . . .
i thing, or make any soup-w- hich thev make

tne atmosphere no ' S naiyards r,gged out, called "theit; but so little, so little."
verv crorw" it a Kv. ,. f .1 w,u uu wmii. inese, ana a vsiu- - r oy wincn he would hpre"They will think there is much if you do not . e - - iijenijS ul uiese,iamir. . ;J.... . . I able collection nf Lru.m,nc ,.r - a hinise noisted aloft, where he would sit forllie.rsleenmrr nlaces ar ,,1,,,,. K;nri . . v " niMory. 1.allow me to finish the operation." a few minutes before five, all the eating houses stone weeping the

'.

horizon with his telescope. ' 1 ' g'flogy, and casts of the Esquimaux, with ihe ' Uours
, lathed son.e e.ghteen inches Iro.n the floor hkr-ji-i- t' t.-- . ... . iin"These wihe merchants are so deceptive" spmri . t i, . 1 . .

In general, each house has its distinguishing
peculiarity; some are renowned for their fih ts
aux champignons; others for their soles au
yratin; these for the purity of their wine,'a
thing rare in the quarter! those for the excel-
lent quality of their Brie and their Roquefort ;
otheis sf ill, arid the most numerous, for the ex-
ecrable nature . f everything eaten and drank in
tl.em. Nevertheless these are not the lea-- 1 fre-

quented. The student, though for very different
reasons, is of the opinion of llarpagon, that we
must not live jo eat, but eat U live. He con-
sults cheapness, therefore, above everything else,
and is consoled if he has remaining the where-
withal to pay for a cup of coffee at the Cafe
Voltaire.

Many of these restaurants are known by char-
acteristic and ineffaceable names, which they
would give half their custom to see f .rgotten bv
the present generation. The dynasty of the N.'J,
especially, is rich in sobriouets of thi ki.,H

--s A to keep i the warm atmospl,ere-- aa ' l the" v.gators. Altogether
. . ieit hftiinri tint lita . i ueve ,nnmnt. C .1 ... -' icpune, insiru- -

I j7r,"",u mese expeditions reflect
continued the poor man, leaning with all his
strength on the elbow of M. Prosper; "there is
no way of making them serve Vou conscienti

luuur airectly on ti .i."Wirmin her che. k and brow, she murmurs low, - " uu mux pan in
j

coverea wnh grass taken fr..m islands at a dis-- ;

tance. Their clothing cousists of fox skin jum- -
pers or coats, with an inner jumper of bird-ski-

j the feathers inward ; bear-ski- n trowsers, bear- -'

skin boots, and bear-skr-u gloves. The dress of

ously.".5u Gud be praisid ! I am no more alone
lakiuwing I've an angel for my child,

meuts anu aocuiuenu ot the expedition were
preserved.

The highest acknowledgments are paid to Dr.
Kane for the skill, ability, resoluteness and care
.f r.;.. 11 i t .i . i . . . .

A noisy burst of laughter recceived this naiveChance he to ok ou't nnly !" With a smile declaration ; the chemist shook his sides whichTne tribute .of a beauty loving heart the women i, Wu, n .i--t ... ' w'"c" "e ''i-J- . When out on

, -- u .nu.recuy on the nation at large.
Vie hope that CongresaVill mark its sense of

i their services in an appropriate and becoming
mauner, taking into consideration the fact that
officeis and men were obliged to abandon all

) their valuable ou board the Advance. We
jt.u,i that they will be liberally compensated
and duly honored.

M. Phlipot seeing, be felt himself saved ; andTo thinjs (rum God new moulded would have
joining in the general hilarity said: that the former wear boots, extends halfJv TT' Ltt P1

up the thigh, while those of the men do not ex"- -

'

!T . T m"n,Vf his '" 5 J' Do yau think that, besides giving you for ueii me iiuvanre Was nnal v ahnn .nnr

oegm to h i with a joyous and va.ied crowd,
clad in surtouts, talmas, paletots of every fash-
ion ; coifed with hats of every form, eiery color.
These are the students, coming'to take posses-
sion of their dining-roo-

From this moment, until they think proper to
leave, the restaurant is their property; the
tables, chairs, dishes, waiters, all be.ong to
them, and they reserve over those around them
a right of absolute dominion,, which no one

any bring with them
their dogs, and their friends : they feed the form-
er with the fragments of every dish, and throw
to them incessantly bits of bread, which they
have a discretion : the second, who have dined
elsewhere, come to read the papers, and to he

Oriental question.
Students do not love ceremony. Tnev shake

hands with the waiters, and tap the co-- k ou

tend t. the knee, and that tl if. InliiR nn w."jc

passed

TuepVt, as the infant caught his eye ;

But suddenly he turned, and with his hand
l"(wn the nurse's arm, he stayed her steps,

up'n her burthen. 'Twas a child

twt nty-fo- ur centimes two dishes, soup, a dessert
.

supplietl them with bread made with his bwu
i i . .and bread a discretion, one can serve up to youI winch are at.vthinr hut flntu.rii.rr V... , nanus, travelling ba.-f- to the vessel to b.ike it in
the stoves. This he continued during: the whole

aecanter ot Johanmsbeig? Besides, pure

a sack to their hoods, which they ctll n.ssak, in
which they carry their childien. The men are
of a medium size, and stonily built, fe the j

w omen are of smaller stature and slighter. Thev
tlo not Di'fliMK a tha Af.,t.m.i ..k: --.1

h niwsel.irgp eyes of blue there shone, indeed. wine is unhealthy for young people." thirty days that the party was enroute to the
opense.i, and he has (ravelled iii his do"-sleig--

S to waken wonder. - 'Never sky
hawntideUepth, or suftly breaking dawn

UiBiuruell, the map publisher, Las prepared
; a very perfect map of the Arctic regions, show-- j
ing the spot where Dr. Kane was compelled to
abandon the Advance : also other interesting

, places in Iceland not ,,n any other chart.
We extract ihe lolling l,om the xew York

lnbuiie :

Ihe laugh attained Hometic proportions. A

has heard of N., the poisoner, an 1 X. the aquatic-.h- e

poisoner, I do not believe in, since I am ;

th.i aquatic, I should like to know who
in this quarier is not so, and who would dare
cast the first stone. Except ti.e principle ones

thunder of acclamations arose.5fver the dew in new-bor- n vi let's cup, es on a stretch.i . . r ..in . tli.. ... i t -r - '.u.i iiiu t;oiiLrrv. exiremeiv rmrnMi ." Vive Monsieur Phlip t !" exclaimed these
volatile youths.

T I

J- -t s entraced in purity !

iVah the m're hush .infancy at rest,
Ihe ample forehead, but sererje with thought ;
.A a.l by the rapt expression of the lips,

LIFE IX THE XOKTH.
g 'ing out in ihe moruinir the firstOn

calling on his way at an Esquimaux hut, in
which four of his men wvie sick, and depositing
bre;id with them. Tl.. se same individuals he
afterwads carried in his sleigh, one by one, to
the main pail v.

Nothing was too high for his sceiririe research,
nor too uie tu for h s humane action. He prov-
ed himself indeed a tiiod. l roiiim-in.ie- ; and the

seemed scarce still from a cherubic hymn ;
And ov r all its countenance there breathed

aout their mitiiiiionial relations. This has
been the iiniwrsd testimony of travellers who
l ave visit-oi- them. As with all savage nations,
the onus of the labor devolves upon the women.
Ihe men come in from the hunt, throw down
the prey they h- - ve secured, walrus or seal, and
the women have then to go to work, skin the
animals, prepare the flesh for food, extract the
bones, and prepare the sinews f.r sewing

who have the reputation of their cellars to sus-
tain, the rotauratears dilute their wiiWs with

philosophy; the only difference
which there usually is between wine and water
is, that one is almost red, and the other almost
white.

While I am on this head, I will relate the
punishment to which an audacious student sub

majestic a we dream
Ange'3 ear ever, before G.l, With raze

uu take g.ves a tickling sensation t0 the lungs,
aud you tee! iL cear through them, as though

ou we.e breathing su.ue cxinl.iatiug gas ; but
fitter me ti.st b.euiii the lungs .seem to a--
uapl themseive, lo u, a.,d .houifh ihe ihermom.

the shoulder ; they superintend the preparation
of their dishes, teazing the scullions. Alter the
repast, they sit half an hour at the counter, be
ide the mi-tre- ss ofthe place, V converse with

her ; but the greater number cluster around the
stove in winter, and chat. noisily. These gentle-me- n

remain here until digestion is completed ; I

tin: restaurateur modestly withdraw from the
ovation they were preparing for him.

" Gentlemen, the aecused has confessed habe-mu-s

covfilentem rtum," exclaimed the chemist,
who was not sorry to show his. familiarity with
the classics: " there is no need to pursue the in-

terrogation bring lases."
The waiter hastened to collect all round him.

Seizing then a large spoon, which he previously
wiped with his napkin, the young and intelligent
chemist dipped it into the bowl, and filled each
glass.

xV . j j

Earnest and mournful, aud his eyelids warm
U"i!h te rs kept back, the poet kissed the child ;
And chastened at his heart, as harino- tussprl

lunovwng 101 m ot .raor tirawri bv him, and
ueu on me starting ami return ol expeditions, ; eieis Sland at
Will tlirttt- - tliot I, a .IM . . . .

50 degrees t 6p degrees belowlose to an angel, went upon his way. nave seen those who wuetl conversation U.n- - "i f .1.- - , ... I T '" n,m sp.ntual 10, u.,.y exp.iKiae ho great incouvenieoce.- - . . ..... i iir: 1.1 ilia, nm narv w . u t .1 - . . .. . - , .5uon after to the broken choir in heaven

jected the director of one of these meagre culin-
ary establishments, where you dine at a fixed
price, from eighty centimes to one franc ten.
J be habiteus had for some limb perceived that

- , '.v-.- - v.. uvu.uiiHv ut ci- - i of Ins,fiiishpri found r - "ei.tiio men .maor.c .. . : c .7 .
I" is cherub was recalled, and now the mother

U such h if ,jU are warmly cloth-- d
you may out and exe.cise on t.i-i-

0 oome- - : vimy on the part of the ladies is to take a fowl, , A VFPtimes they qtnetly smoke a cigar, while their' ; or niece of meat.. it. ... L.t... .. 1 KA
Bwiiuightherinjier anguish, of ih- - bard ; swy..uu.. .. ...1' . .1neighbors are dining. ., , tn t. .

' T i " -f6the AT rtfj ptifiOC ' i'V Tn ist.'f alar un stranger, but his hear?" " rrastsa, w. . s.-- . -- ivL . "j--!i.- "" " ,B e.ue;cieu 10 oe . a. i. iSijaKradiarto the world) I wote "to tel him was in vain that they complained t the waiter prudent, and let us have no exeese." rrtaurants-cirt- ne fia.w ,; iJ 5 to' fn 4 io!"T.w angel he had recognised that morn

I "lD ""uwrutuiy wneu tiiero is no wind. Ycur
! b,ard soon .Leches heavy with your frozen
I

b.?ath ; but iumi y ou have become accustomed
to this yoU cau eI1j0. a gHI)Ju .u ,oolbaJ, OQ ft
mooth pat... of ice, and that, too, without fear

- C ' V :L"Tt ui- - vic(.v- - tut;- - -- ivv-n, cite se an I t u- -

1 1 1

fiVJ to bliss again. The poet well
Remembered that child's ministry to him ;

fence it idei-- e sguld be any failure to do due
j honor to this act of hospitality. Iu all other re

uiy .anu. an-- nast g!X. , ,lia,, u sioiil and
skill to plan and loolk. we, Tl.v sinfulv.oui tne (inly fountain that he knew 1 supping ai. o an an-uoJ- e. But when iher. spects they exercise to a remarkable degree the

' Jfpct.dent creatu.es would ever seek Thv m.- -haling, he sought comfort for the motW

ai)d the mastir ofthe pla.e, both protend that
it was as pure as the dep:hs of t'ieir hearts. One
d .y, therefore, they lotted among themselves,
for they were almt all aouaint d, by having
frequently met at the same table, an atrocious
revenge, which was at the same time to compel
the.r-aquati- c traiteur to make a full avowal.
One of theip, a young chemist of the longest
t eard and the gieatest promise, provided him

same virtue. The Esquimax of the NorthernI d thus he wrote : -

ra not for the child from hy tenderness riven,

The dinner was finih.d, amid a universal
jubilee. Atjhe dessert, M. Phlipot mysteriously

; the guests were about to .exclaim,
when they perceived that he carried a bottle un-

der his left arm, ar.d they were silent.
" It is cassis,", murmured he in a seducing

voice, "and famous too. I will give a glass to
each of you."

This proposition was r. ceived wi;h shouts of
enthusiasm and tenderness. Instead of one
glass, he gave them three : the decauter was
emptied to the dregs. Phlipot opened his heart

fr.

which is heard there every?evening. Ambu ai-o- ry

artists, who carry their orchestra wherever
ihey hope to g.in a few sous, come to cradle
the guests in waves of harmony. Th. se estab-
lishments are the daily rendezvous of players on
the harp, guitar, violin, flageolet and charioiiet.
Old men and little children come hither, whose
eyes spa.kle at sight of the viand-- ; thev are
hungry also, and sing that they m.iv dine.
Often, abo, Jews c. me to i ffer their merchand-
ise mysteriously to each guest matches, rib-
bons, cigarettes, cigars.

vx see then that nothing is wanting to the
beatitude of the fortunate mortals who dine in
the restaurants of the I ..tin n ti- - im.,

r siam on us purity tell !

?ihy questioning heart, lo ! an answer from hea- -
ven :

''Is it well with the child V 'It is well.'"
N- - P. WILLIS.

self the next day with some pretended chemical

don, Thy guidance, md Thy protection." We
confess that we hav- - often Ua.isgre-se- d Thv laws,
abused Thy favors and forgotten Thv wau-hfu- l

care over us. We humbly beseech Thee, let
not oursu.lK; now hadjn lemembrance against
us, but pardon them fur the sake of Thv Son,
our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Preserve us in our
present voyage from ihe dai.geis of the sea. from
sickness, and fiym all fatal injuries. Make otfr
way prosperous, and heip us in the great work
ihat lies before us, so thai our labors and hard- -

! r. i. ns profess to have a dread of going to the
! Danish settlements, least they should be eaten
j up by ill- ir Southern brethren, while these last
. entertain the same dread, aud wiih more reason,
; of the Noithreii tribes. Those tiibes, however,
! which live as high up as the expedition pene-itrat- .

d. seem to be becoming gradually extiu-- j

,?u;sh.d, and we understand that Dr. Kane has
j formed the philanthropic scheme of collecting !

j these people together. He proposes, we are told- - i

ill

i-

4

H

I,

V,

f

if

ins rument, destined he -- aid to effect, by anal-yss- ,

the separation of the two liquids. Hardlv
ha 1 the s u; been brought in, when the aston-
ished waiter was o;d-ie- d to brng a large bowl.
Imnndiately, at a of the head, all of tl e

SELECTED ARTICLES. to his gue-ts- , and assured them that he would
quit his wine-mercha- nt the next day, after giv-
ing him a lecture.

j a wind, though it be slight,.the case is different.
h is, tLen, oi .o use t multiply thickness of

i cLth ; the biui.g a,r si r.kes through as keenly
i as though mere were but a single thickness, of

"uslin. Skin,, alone can protect you. You"
jhndihe hehj in i.;ch you may exercise your

tHSle to h buiited! ra" r ; you have seal-ski- n;

ioeer-sk.- u, .aivly a beai-skm-f,- these you
must fashion you.seif, jfyou cannot purchase of
uu,e Esquimaux mudiste aeal-ski- n or deer-ski- n

pantaloons and seal-ski- n boots. If the panta--
loons do not cover fuotyour neatly and have-- j

- straps you must be content ; it is the fashion
of the country , ai.d tlie Esquimaux belles will
not think less of you on that account. They

j too, wear seal skin pantaloons and boots. Tt-- !
ken together tbe, couiiuuations cover limbs--;

corresponding to those which yours cover. The
! division, however, is quite different ; their boots
come up had' way above the knee, and the pant-
aloons come duwii to meet them. The boots are
double, consisting of what may be termed a

From the Gnhaui's M deciliters nas-e- d from band to band till ihv Wl.en thedecanter bad been empti. d, the
"

ness, society, harmonv. all .e tn,l ...HE BESTAURANTS OF THE aTIN i i i- ; QUARTER.
tu.NL.Tb FROM THE FREXCH.

BY ANNE T.. WILBUR.

i to g.ther them from the most Northern region 8,1 Ts ,,1a.v he rewarded with a good measure of
and bring them down to the Danish settl-iin-i.- ts. success iu accomplishing the obj. cts of our un

j where they can enjoy Hiore comforts aud besub- - dertaking, to the glory of Thy holy name.
ject to less vicissitudes. j Leave us not, we beseech Thee, to our own

;
I he Esquimaux have a pret, whom they call cou!,se1' out strengthen our various faculties,

; Aujckek, who performs marriages and burial i
8,1 nwf,,fu! things to our remembrance,

services, and is sunnosed to have some influent I
3,1(1 1:1 feVery danger give u presence of mind.

cneunsi assumen a grave ana penetrating air:
"Monsieur Phlipot," said he, "your cassis

was so good, your conduct has been so frank
and loyal, that I cannot longer deceive, you."

Phlipot started.

-- ' J w.w.v.itlJ I 111,

the students do not sufficiVntly their
good fortune ; it is only at a later period, when
thev have become advocates, notaries, phvsiciaii,
ar.d when they have been initiated u. to the most
intimate enjoyments o'good ihing, that they
tiiiuk with melancholy of those obscure restau-
rants of the Kue St. Jacques, where they joyous-
ly ate such poor dinners.

reached the chemist. The vaiter looked on,
with open mouth ; the darne d? comptoir did tl e
same. Without moving the young chemk-- t

turned up his cuffs neatly, like a surgeon prepar-
ing for an anatomical dissection, seized the first
decanter by the middle aud hastily emptied it
nto the bowl. The waiter ut.ered a cry of aff-n-g

it, the dftqie de comptoir m ved on her seat ;
she sought to divine his purpose, and could nbt.

The guests remained in, pass b'e.
At the third decanter ihe. etume de comptoir

exclaimed :

" What are you doing here," exc" aimed he
to the waiter, who was listening with both his
ears ; "go ami see to the kitchen."

K d es not know, at least by reputation. the
urants of the Laiin quaver ! Artists, mag-general-

imb.irsa.lors, members oftii.
l:r"' s nators and ministers, aW-- t all have

J through ihese fi ual oases of hich th- - y

"
over ihe hea't. When a couple are married, 4kl" a,Kl Power of arm to work out a deli verance
their fiiends have imposed upon them, for a cer-- j

AlK' '' hou, oh Lord, our Guardian and our
tain length of time, abstinence from certain kinds Gtl'''e, grant that we may ail return iu safcy to
of meats, and when a young man or a youu" j e"-'"--

v
Messing, of th.- Ian i and fruits four

" Mon-ieu- r Phlipot." resumed the chemist!

wo. omi) Aa all '. lar.flr.anii wnh tlno.t-f'ii- i ...... ,ti. . . .
"-- " uc tuuu" men aim you Hi WO- - i ' . ..j.,. v, ,,LC u, , u y i1(Ml ,.r , i. r . . . r. ,- ' t J V . iuv oaiUD Mlfll .Ml Willi TH nac nzT':'& lea iih sm.le at the-- e memories ol

f-- - 'til ieca'1 witlemoti.-- at.d tet.derrjess.
imm of the settlement are condemned to the 1 merc,eS l, paise ai d g o.ify Thy holy name. next thi Kl.wLo.a- - T.....I. .What are you doing there, Monsieur Pros- - Oh, Heavenlyi ratlfer, we wot. d call to re- - U,es the ftrtt

us
.MIJiT.-.-

T
same sort of abstinence. The priest is believedrr the !A'r n ... t; .

per
to have power over the walrus and seal, and iu '"embrai.ee before Ti.ee. and commend to Thy I a,d iu hviu. . ; . ,

punch," replied the" Making some wine
t ...... j a time of pressing scarcity, to be able to call ! care and favor our relations and friends efery- - f Tlie panuioonvare trequently of a very beauti

with a delicacy of intonation of which one would
not have believed him capable, "I have but

je.-te-d with you. Al! this was a comedy ; par-

don me."
And he sought to take him by the hand.

The other at first drew back instinctively ; he
seemed to hesitate for a moment between anger
and good humor. But he thought of his cus-stome-

and g od humor prevailed.
44 ou are a queer fellow !'' exclaimed he,

vigorous'y shaking his hand.

a I . . . l ... . 1 r i, . -

. " uigesnon auposes
"' l,, s"JisibiW, tho haj.py days of. their

.

- nty-fiv- e sous jr h.-ad- . The subject
fct,,ie. mcie serious than one would sup-- ;

1,11,1 5s.or.h'the e of contemplation.
l'Y the in. re sumpttious we wi.i

t ihe j et;y lestaur.iiiis, a subi-- ct more

mem to me surlace of the water. Their faith !
, crc ' UUI llt ana .specially those

in tinj Anjekek is the only approach they have wb,,8e "evole.ice, liberality and energy have
to religious belief. Thev spend their lono- - in. P,a,1,)ed and fitted out tins enterprise. And,

cnem s:, lnnexibiy.
And he continued the operation.
A secret sm;le hoveied on every lip, but not

a head siirred. Tiie dame de comptoir was

THE ARCTIC NAVIGATORS.
Nearly all the officers and crews of the Arctic

a d Release have gone asboie to see their fami-
lies and friends. We give the following addi-
tional particulars of the places visited by Dr.
Kane :

The first time that the Kane party came in
connection with he Esquimaux, was in Mrch,
1854, about the time wheu the long winter
night comes to a close, and when there are two
or three hours of natural light in the twentv-fou- r.

The ship was visited by nine of these In
dians, each diiving a sledge drawn by eight or
ten Esquimaux dogs. These sledges are of a
peculiar construction. They are between four

! ter of four months' fotal darkness, in sleeping j
fillalLv w beseech Thee to comfort and succor

j and eatiug, never going out to hunt unless press- - I a!! lhoe r are m trouble. orrow, need, sick
afraid; she felt her head swim, and rose, tempt- -

I ': a"J moie intAioci;...,'' :.t. 1: 1. t

ful color, and are ornamented with strips of red
and white leather, elaborately embroidered in
fine mosaic j.atteriis. As the garment is entire
and depends bolely upon the closeness of its fit
for its support, the manner of putting it on be- - '

comes a problem of do little interest. You pon-
der over it long and vainly. At last you ac-
quaint some fair confidante with the subject of JZTS1
your speculations, and without any nflwti--

d tOiroan l inform the master of tha " lie is alw ays so," graciously added the dame
de romptoir.

Upon this, the guests bowed aud refiredin

ness, or any other aaver.--i y, especially such as
may be expo-e- d to the raging of the sa, or to
dangers and privations amidst ti.e snow and ice.
To a 1 travellers grant a safe return home; to

, ed by tiecessiiy. They have no sort of amuse-- j
mei t except singing and an accompanying mo-- i

tion of the body, which can hardly be
ted danciug. They do not use tobacco in any

transpi ing. Tne guest nearest the counter pro-f-i
ed by her absence to seize dexterously a bis-

cuit, which he ate instead of bread with his
fricandeau ; the wait r, astounded, bewildered
by the speCiacle befoie his eves, did not nori-iv- .

good order, without even taking the trouble to

'
'ly Those only wl 0 have

M-- , l d I'J most ofthe stud--- l

know what impossible viands this
'u,de .to J gest, a race wrongfully accus- -

I't cMn. I a.sure you thw devour with
:.;'C faith ll t ''n roast beef, those
;;'"r- - du'ks wht"re tu"'il's predominate;

h morferedo.k-i.totca.fota- : thosa

all who are at sea. that ihevbite their lips to prevent laughter. i s ape, nor do they smoke any other weed or root may reach tluir prudery she teih isyou."it perfectly easy." and 'j c. r . l i

may read.lv be imagined. ' , V f '0Urt?D ,nc"es ",de I for ,he purpose of stimulants, nor would thev ai. stiped port ; and to ad who are Wd uponIn the evening, asO

the adventure was talked of in all the cafes fre- -
'

1 f 7 l r .i.
f

it
the Walr"8 l0sks ! bw aJ smoking in their huts. The children I

the wave of tbis troubleso.uo world, that they
siraigmway arawing an imaginary pair over her
feet, and above her knees, she crostes her legs,
and lo! they slide easily upwards into their

i always get a name selected from whatever sub- - "la--
v c"me to the Daven of .saivati,'n and the

.ject hai,i-n- s to Le on ,. ,n tl. t.ui i.'.o Iand of everlasting life. All this we ask throuarh
quented by these gentlemen. But that did not
deprive Fhlipot's restaurant of a single guest. place. They are held there by the Droiection

auu vi me noru oi iue uarvan. or unicorn, cut
into p:eces of about an inch long, and lashed to-

gether by sinews. The runners are faced with
the ivory of the nan-aid'- s horn. The Esatii- -

i - - J f Ulf Hftft UUI- C
the merits and mediation of our Lord and Sa

t enders, w here nothing but bones and" !!,,est Pib'e skin a.e v;s :bu ; those
when thev are boin

. j , r- -.

it. by this first suc.vss, the other
was about to repeat it, wheu the door of the
kitchen opened to admit the affrighted head of
the restaura eur. The last decanter had just
been engulfed within the bowl ; there were
eighteen of them.

" We 1 ! but well ! but what is all this farticulated the poor man, "what are you going
to d . r

tu''ets, dres-e- d with a nroir.....,;...

It had even more transient company for several
days, who came to contemplate moie closely
the theatre of these events ; and those who had
performed a part in them, explained the various
circumstances on the spot.

maux are very ingenious, and manage to bore
holes by means of a drill worked in a hole in
the front tooth. Thej sledges are thus, on ac

l,ee pickles, artfully introduced, ,na k
'

5 ;t"y-- the main body. You slio'ul.J
unce-ity- , the grave conviction wish

In Leavely or Godhan, island of Disco, the
j population of 250 or 300 is composed principal

ly of Esquimaux, pure and half blood. They
; manage to keep up a good deal of social enjoy
' meiit by means of dancing, singing and music.

T hey have a peculiarly good ear for music, and

viour Jesus Christ, iu whose blessed words we
sum up our petitions, ing:

Our Father who art in lbaven, hallowed be
Thv name ; Thy kingdom cme; Thy will be
done on earth as it is in li.avuji ; give us this
day our daily bread, and lorg ve us our trespass-
es, as we forgive those woo trespass against us;

count of the labor bestowed on them, very val- -X'atinff- from this Hav tli wine r.f Pro I

To ascertain for myself, Monsieur Phlipot.au I forks are wie'd. d ; the energy
"icli all tl.e--e j iws, anitna e I bv I.uner I w"lbether your wine is as pure as vou Dretend." rcan manage to play on the jew-shar- or violin it, . ...

air hear. The aUU lea Us "l "lt0 lemP'a,'0" Uehver us
i any they women are said to be i

! ofthe hips, which prevents them from falling-- -I

until the same position is again assumed. Their
! boots are double, so that tbey may by being ta--I

ken apart be more eily dried. This is neces--I
sary, since the skins intercept the perspiration

t irom the foot, aud when night comes are always
I Ve,J moist The upper portion of the body ia
j covered, tiist, with the usual garment, genera j
j unadorned by laces. Over this is a tightlj-flt- r
dug seal-sk- m jacket, ; and lhe outer habiliment
U a loose jarah ot calico, with a loose ruff of

i dog's fur around the throat. Underneath, a
white neckerchief w tied closely around lie ;.;
throat. This is put on in bandage form, and 1

' suggests influenza or bronchitis so forcibly as to
i almost painful to the sight. However, you

-- 0011 get over this feeling, and learn to dwell

submitted to a perceptible amelioration, though
UHble' ? belue8thed from fther to son, as

rill very insufficient. But at present it has re- -
! P'0"!. ,eB0Jr' h h Uh "Dwm"'

turned, y degrees, almost to .became point as
i CUH-B- the "'""" ant to get

and the chemist, in despair, is meditating
amJ '" "ember, who has a good

another stra.agem. 8,edSe and team of d to mduce him to go

This story, extraordinary as it may seem, will ! T D PdWon, and whenatagreat

y.aw , .atural to youth, apply ilumsehes ; fel-he- the operator, brandishing his chemical
ti.e passive but obstinate resistance , inst,Ul''ent.

fi'''' :fhe dignit-
- Whicb i"ei,id,s :the Ah cal Monsieur Prosper, this i, doubtless

- aere.i s.s ne ot the mot im, oi t. t siainnl..i .t. . . ? .
i v.cu me resiauraieur, seizing nis

e. All thesn fTn- -! niTl.t I arm.
not appear improbable to those who know the . 3 3,eu.e

crnnt him

. .... ... nil."outig captive of Andre Chenier. I "n in.l i. . I;

! great rogues, if not in stealing gentlemen's heartx, om ev'' ' tor lhiue 18 the kiugdom, and the
J t least in pilfering tin pots aud plates, f;nd any- - j lJOWer' a"d tht" Slor. . r"ve' ""d ever. Amen.
I thing of that kind. We saw one young gentle- - A weekly newspaper, umler the title of The
! man connected with the expedition", who had no I

Iceblink was published on board for somctteven
j les, than three specimens of the hair of young '! or eiht wteks' !t was 1D manuscript, and its

i ladies of Leavely, One of them is dark as the ' motto. wa ,n tenebris senate fidem Sustain
'

raven's wing, of the silkies texture,; and came,' our trust eren in tJarknrt . A copy of it will

j from ihe locks of a full-blood- E quilnaux ; an- - j H i,iBtoric memento worth preserving.
! other is dark brown, very fine, and belonged to

! TLe eJPdilio Lit9 0,,,y brought home two

Lv r , , ,

-u- uaieur rhlipot ; only as these customs of the Latinf.Quarter. It is not the only j , ..'xuese luuiaus wno visitea t. e Advance hadVflT tr, , ir..u Main SOlt,e doubts as tolLe r.
Am ..a ', ' -- uu pages m'gi.i also b written 'our w'e, l, wno

01 e of the kind that I could relate. Students
are ingenious and pitiless ; nothing equals their
joy, when they cac find an opportunity to tor-

ment any tradesman, and make him restore with

some walrus meat to dispose of, which they did
for jack-knives- . They were, however, very shy
aud timid ; but Dr. Kane, and Mr. Peterson, the

mans. the luru 10 cominceks j ry periormea by them
! are mistaken. tilAf. th?r encn a . .. 'm tne in-

. . . ....ta . "lyouHuhoutiea-- j with delight upon their Mongolian features andinterpreter, went out to meet them, and at length j half blood ; and the third, of golden color, andtennis are sulj.ct.d. in ord.r to j on' Monsieur Phhpot. So, I am actino-- for
.T U"it-V-

' that M'lmine objt mterest ; you will Com out from my&opera,jon
"Siding t0 --,fi. i white s Know thm, -

On. nrthm ;SK t. i 0mcame the,r fmidity, aud inuuced them to
dogs ; one of them an Esquimaux, who was tlie
leader, or bos-do- g, - s he was called of Dr. Jvane's
sledge ; the other a very intelligent animal of
the Newfoundland breed. Several good stories

i of equally fine texture, showed unmistakably the
j Danish blood of the lady's sire. We presumeU ; " jr.v.tw.. , '"j longer accuse you

j the pagoda of hair, which crowns their low fore--I
heads. The constant practice of combing the
hair straight back renders the temples bald'
w hile they are yet young a warning to those

' who have adoped the Chinese style of dressing

I inai an sorts 01 aomestic w.moui oeing gunty of an evident calumny "

' come on board.
restaurateur who would no longer give him credit. I

lhe Esquimaux settlements are fortvIn vam did he .w.11; br,.ms for some trick of some -
! m,les apa't. and generally consist ot but two or

sufficient magnitnde. At last one day he dis--
r three huts, containing a DoDulatmn nfaomAio-h-

'liiS f these love tokens will be truly treasured, though
up in j

44 It is a conjuration, a snare 1" vociferaUm it ese tallies, seivea i not in the National Museum at Washington.
1 T..: .1 .1 . ..Th covered a cricket in some dish, or on the breadS""": u,"UMUUaie '"an, staggering and wiping-li- s

teen or twenty. These huts are generally builti ho Jj r
"re,1' Plk- - Pampl.leteerS, ; forehead, which wasstreaming with perspiraUan

OU have marlp on incf.i.m. 1 ,

are told of the sagacity of these animal. One
of them is a very hard one, and we- - will not
vouch for its veracity. It said that u the boss'' '

would sit quietly looking at tLe other dogs tak-- .
ing their feed, when he would walk over quiet- -

;

ly, seize one of the best- - crammed by the back
of the neck, and make him disgorge, and then
indulge in the fruits thereof.

ctitfl . """'"'":, who would sacnfice

mis same genuemau nas a quantity 01 skids
and furs which he has brought home with him
as reminiscences of Greenland. But lhey will
have to be fumigated or to undergo some other
process of purification, for the Esquimaux ladies,

of his restaurateur, (unless, indeed, he put it
there himself, for I believe him capable of it)
Immediately a luminous idea crossed his mind :
With his Denknifa nil om hits of worvi snr.

wr.d to i

the hair. Music is a great favorite with the
Esquimaux the men being "most of them per-

formers upon the violin, and possessing a ready
ear, a retentive memory, and considerable na
tural taste in the production of their melodies.
You will not find them averse to dancing, if

of massive stones, some of them several tons
weight, and it is a matter of surprise how they
could possibly have got them up. Like the
sledges, the huts are handed down as most val- -

.. uiucm expressly to
me. You will ruin my establishments."

" Oh ! Monsieur Phlipot, to treat thus a friend,

' 6 re,ated'lories of band, organized in squadrons r
mounted by a bent pin, he hastily constructed a who have the tanning operation in charge, not0

- s a
- :,t rv

.
"TIL- -


